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PICCOLO CLARINET TENOR SAXOPHONE HORN EUPHONIUM 
Meredy Roorda* Gabe Halsey+~` Giovanni Corrodus Nehemias Calsin+` Joseph Martin+ 
 Brenda Keppke  Paige Swanson Adam Posey 
FLUTE Shelly Rauser` BARITONE SAXOPHONE Edgar Luna Sherrie Davis* 
Betania Cañas+~` David Song Dawson Iwasa Michael Marsh*  Robert Steele^ 
Katia Nikolaus Joshua Pak  Fitz-Earl McKenzie II Jonathan Chery 
Christina Rogers Brianna Moore TRUMPET Ryan Gooden*  
Michaella Souza  Ron Norton* Ricardo Reyna+ Ellen Corbett TUBA 
Ashley Randolph Abraham Walayat Addison Kelly Autumn Bange Relon Chichester+ 
Tyler Ninalga Erich Machado Dr. Max Keller^ Josie Ticar Ryan Owiti 
Steffanie Newkirk Danel Farrel Mary Davidson* Elsy Gallardo-Diaz^~` Alexandria Ansinn 
Erica Chapman Jasmine Smith Jared Wallen  Emma Suvacarov 
Megan Mocca Jennifer Lara Ryan Injety TROMBONE  
  Bruce Wright* Tyler Ronto+ PERCUSSION 
OBOE BASS CLARINET Abdy Vence^ Monika Ansinn* Anna Rorabeck+ 
Pedro Falcon+~` Andy Hernandez James-Andrew Hearn Colton Busch D’Shauna Edwards 
Willaglys Senior`  Bobby Galovics Cameron Sahly  Nathan Horvath 
 ALTO SAXOPHONE Steven Conine Tyler Braithwaite Davia Johnson 
BASSOON Salim Villanueva+ Joshua Cordova Marcus Carter Rebecca Kim 
Alexandra Castro+~` Carlon Nyack Marcelo Zuniga  Jeongwoo Park 
Colin Schmeling Beta Siriwattanakamol Kazumi Hirata  Steven Shafer 
Lisa Bubar`     
    +Section Leader 
    *Community 
    ^AU Faculty/Staff 
    ~Woodwind Quintet 







BYRON GRAVES, DIRECTOR 
 
 














HOWARD PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 
NOVEMBER 17, 2018—8:00 PM 
PETITE SYMPHONIE (1885) CHARLES GOUNOD (1818-1893) 
 I. ADAGIO ET ALLEGRETTO 
 II. ANDANTE CANTABILE 
 III. SCHERZO 
 IV. FINALE 
AU Chamber Winds 
 
 
A MEDIEVAL CHRISTMAS (2011) PHILIP SPARKE (B. 1951) 
 I. GAUDETE 
 II. COVENTRY CAROL 
 III. IN DULCI JUBILO 
 
 






C’EST NOEL! (1985) FRENCH-CANADIAN CAROLS 
 ARR. ANDRE JUTRAS 
Megan Mocca, graduate conductor 
 
 
JESUS, JESUS, REST YOUR HEAD (1993) APPALACHIAN CAROL 




The program this evening is being recorded by Esperanza TV for future broadcast.    
Thank you for joining us this evening!  We hope to see you again soon at our winter 
concert, “Diversions”, on Saturday, February 2 at 8:00pm here at the Howard Per-
forming Arts Center. This program will feature guest clarinet soloist Jason Gresl, as 
well as the Southwestern Michigan College Brass Band. For more information about 
concerts and events, please visit us at:  
www.andrews.edu/music 
  @AndrewsUniversityMusic and @AUwindsymphony  
SPANISH DANCE (2017) SPANISH CAROL 
 ARR. ANDREW WAINWRIGHT 
 
 
WHISPER TO THEIR SOULS: “GREENSLEEVES” (2008) SAMUEL HAZO (B. 1966) 
Giovanni Corrodus, graduate conductor 
 
 
CAROL OF THE BELLS (1914) MYKOLA LEONTOVYCH (1877-1921) 
 ARR. SEAN O’LOUGHLIN 
 
 
SLEIGH RIDE (1948) LEROY ANDERSON (1908-1975) 
 ARR. KENNETH ABELING 
AU Woodwind Quintet 
 
  
A CHRISTMAS CAROL FANTASY (2010) TAKASHI HOSHIDE (B. 1962) 
 
